You are an adult female diamondback terrapin and it is nesting season. You will travel from the creek where you normally live to an island where you nest each summer. Along the way you will meet many challenges. Can you safely make it there and back home again?

Instructions
(2-4 players)

Each player should roll the die. The person that rolls the highest number goes first, followed by the player to their right. The first player to make it to the nesting beach wins.

Avoided shark attack (move ahead 2)
Found dwarf surf clams to eat (move ahead 3)
Watch out for boats
Stay away from crab pots
Injured by shark (move back 2)

Encountered an oil slick (move back 3)
Avoided a jet ski (move ahead 2)

Avoided a four-wheeler (move ahead 2)
Watched for dogs as you crawl up the beach

Stayed away from crab pots
Avoided shark attack (move ahead 2)

Drowned in crab pot with no BRDs
Made ill by red tide (move back 3)
Almost hit by car (move back 3)

You're almost there
You have successfully nested

You're doing well, stay alert.

“In nature there are neither rewards nor punishments; there are consequences.”
Robert Green Ingersoll (1833-1899)
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